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appy New Year! As we begin the new year, there is much to be opti-
mistic about for our Membership. We expect 2020 to be as busy (if not 

more) than last year. With the new year, we have a new Executive Board 
Member. I’d like to welcome Phillip Quansah to his new position as 
Trustee of Local 399. Philip has demonstrated his passion for our 
Members in everything he does as a 399 Member. I welcome 
Philip’s input and look forward to 
working even more closely with him 
during this term. I’d also like to thank 
everyone who voted and participated 
in the 399 Elections. I will continue 
to work hard to make gains for all of 
our Members over this term.
2019 was a super busy year for this 
Local! We began the year by wel-
coming our General President 
Hoffa  to our January General 
Membership Meeting. We 
welcomed Calvin McDow-
ell, Jane Vasquez  and Ce-
cilia Sanabria to our staff. We 
hosted many events last year 
including our annual Ralph Clare 
Golf Tournament, the 5th 399 Car 
and Motorcycle Show and our 399 
Retiree Event at the Castaways. With 
Membership approval, we increased the Leo T. 
Reed Scholarship from $2,500 to $5,000 for 10 
deserving children from our Membership. We also 
ratified the Casting Director Contract.
 We were also busy on the organizing front. After a lengthy 
battle, we successfully organized DOT Administrators at Uni-
versal and Warner Brothers. This was a big step in our goal (be-
gun by Leo Reed) to organize these folks into 399. We will continue 
to negotiate with other companies on behalf of this classification as we 
hope to include them into the “Black Book.” We also concluded negotia-
tions with Zio/Studio Services as well as the deserving Administrative staff 
at CSATF.  While we didn’t achieve everything we wanted for each of these 
groups, we made significant progress toward our goal of getting them better 
benefits, wages and working conditions. I’d like to thank each committee for 
their hard work! Each person brought thoughtful and positive suggestions to 
each negotiation. 
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The Motion Picture Trust Fund was created many years ago to help Mem-
bers in need. MPTF provides many services to our Members and is respon-
sible for the Motion Picture Home in Woodland Hills where many of our 

Members have spent their twilight years. MPTF relies on donations from 
Members and through fundraising events throughout the year. Many of 

our Members have helped paint and remodel Teamster and IATSE 
Member’s homes to help out people who are disabled or ill. You 

can also volunteer time at the Mo-
tion Picture Home to give a helping 
hand to the folks who live out there. 
I encourage all our Members to con-
tribute to MPTF this year if you can. 
I can think of no better charity than 
one that supports our community.  If 
you have any questions about the 
MPTF Foundation, what services 
are available to you or how to get 

involved or make a donation 
please go to their website at: 

www.mptf.com or call them 
at: 855-760-6783 or email 

them at: info@mptf.com.
Looking ahead in 2020 we have an 
important Census and a Presiden-
tial Election. We must be involved 
and participate in these critical civ-
ic events. We will be providing our 

Members with Organized Labor’s choices for 
candidates in all races, local, state and national. I en-

courage all of you to vote, support and participate in this 
election cycle. Vote your conscience, but vote.

I hope you will make 2020 the year you come to a meeting, 
take a class or volunteer to walk a picket line in support of Work-

ers who might not be as fortunate as we are. I know you’ll see what 
a difference volunteering can make on the lives of others. I encourage 

you to give us feedback on what we’re doing right and where we can 
improve. We work for YOU and the best way for us to serve you is when 
we’re working together.
On behalf of the staff of Local 399, I’d like to wish you all a very healthy, 
happy and prosperous New Year!

FRATERNALLY, STEVE DAYAN
TEAMSTERS LOCAL 399 SECRETARY-TREASURER
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RELEVANT INDUSTRY ARTICLES FROM TOP ENTERTAINMENT SOURCES

FilmLA, the film office of Greater Los 
Angeles, announced the debut of “LA 
Loves Film” – a new outreach and ed-
ucation program aimed at ensuring 
a sustainable future for on-location 
filmmaking in Greater Los Angeles.  
Prompted by state and local leaders’ 
success in bringing dozens of new film 
and television projects to California, 
“LA Loves Film” will celebrate the re-
gion’s unique creative economy and 
engage local communities in conver-
sation about the importance of being 
“film friendly”. 
Over the last decade, a concerted ef-
fort on the part of industry represen-
tatives and state and local policymak-
ers has greatly increased California’s 
global competitiveness for valuable 
film projects and jobs. The California 
Film & Television Tax Credit Program, 
launched in 2009-and twice renewed 
and expanded, has according to the 
California Film Commission returned 
more than 492 projects, 131,373 jobs 
and $13.7 billion in qualified produc-
tion spending to the Golden State.   
At the same time, growth and innova-
tion in the film industry – particularly 
in television, led to a concentrated 
content production boom in the state.  
As a result, Greater Los Angeles, which 
faced dire economic risk from runaway 
production a decade ago, recently set 
new records for on-location filming in 
area communities.  Maintaining pres-
ent filming levels and continuing to 
grow the local film economy requires 
enhanced collaboration between in-
dustry and community stakeholders.
“With local on-location production at 
high levels, there’s an urgent need for 
dialogue – involving both the film-
making community and the neighbor-
hoods they work in.  To be film-friendly 
is to recognize the direct economic 
benefit production has on the lives and 

livelihoods of our neighbors, and 
businesses large and small in our 
communities,” noted FilmLA Board 
Chair and Los Angeles Executive Di-
rector of SAG-AFTRA, Ilyanne Mor-
den Kichaven. 
Building on the success of the 
award-winning Film WorksTM initia-
tive, “LA Loves Film” will employ out-
door, online, and social media adver-
tising to highlight filming’s benefits.  
A sustainability-centered dialogue 
will be coordinated through FilmLA’s 
newly expanded outreach and ed-
ucation team, and consist of survey 
work, presentations and forums in-
volving industry and neighborhood 
groups.      
“Los Angeles neighborhoods are 
filled with professionals and entre-
preneurs who serve in some capacity 
in our signature entertainment in-
dustry,” said Los Angeles City Coun-
cilmember Mitch 
O’Farrell, who is 
a sitting member 
of the committee 
responsible for 
legislative poli-
cy related to film 
and television 
production in the 
city. “The motion 
picture industry 
generates over 
600,000 direct and 
indirect jobs in the 
area, which is why 
it is so important 
to highlight this 
economic engine for the region that 
employs so many of our neighbors. I 
commend FilmLA for its work to do 
more outreach in our communities 
affected by production.”
“By and large, Angelenos under-
stand and appreciate the benefits of 

a robust local film economy,” noted 
FilmLA President Paul Audley.  “But 
to welcome this industry back to Los 
Angeles in greater measure requires 
that we work in closer collaboration 
with filmmakers, industry vendors 
and suppliers, and residents and 
business owners in the communities 
where filming occurs.”

FilmLA invites all Angelenos 
to participate in this program! 
Teamsters Local 399 encourag-
es our Members to learn more, 
get involved and help spread 
the word about the importance 
of keeping our Industry alive 
and thriving in our communi-
ties throughout the Greater 
Los Angeles area. Find out how 
you can get involved at: https://
www.filmla.com/lalovesfilm/

Order your very own FREE “LA Loves 
Film” Sticker pack directly from the 
FilmLA website. We will be sharing 
more ways for our Members to get 
involved in this important campaign. 
Stay tuned! 

INTRODUCTION BY GENERAL PRESIDENT HOFFA AS PUBLISHED ON TEAMSTERS.ORG
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FILMLA CAMPAIGN: LA LOVES FILM

The Teamsters International has taken many steps 
to prepare for the 2020 Presidential Election to en-
sure that worker’s issues are on the forefront of each 
Presidential hopeful’s agenda prior to securing any 
endorsement. We encourage our Members to get 
involved in our International’s efforts to put pressure 
on candidates that want to hold the highest posi-
tion in our Nation-to make a commitment to work-
ing people prior to our Members making a commit-
ment to support them.   
Here are just a few ways you can get involved in 
supporting our International and their efforts to 
ensure Working People are a number one priori-
ty and their voices and concerns are heard: 

 Head to www.teamstersvote.com to see 
the progress of those candidates that have taken 
the Teamster pledge, sat down to be interviewed on 
key issues important to working people and work-
ing families, as well as if they have participated in a 
Union action to showcase their solidarity with our 
Members. All Candidates running for the highest of-
fice in the land have been contacted and the prog-
ress is being tracked daily at:
www.teamstersvote.com

 Watch a recap of the Presidential Forum 
that took place on Saturday, December 7th in Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa where over 700 Active and Retired 
Teamster Members from all over the Nation were in 
attendance to hear from 6 of the Presidential hope-
fuls about why they think they deserve Teamster 
Member’s vote and what they intend to do to fight 
and protect working people across our Nation. 

  Donate to D.R.I.V.E.: D.R.I.V.E stands for 
Democrat, Republican, Independent Voter Educa-
tion; meaning D.R.I.V.E. is not affiliated with a Polit-
ical Party. D.R.I.V.E. exists to identify candidates and 
policies that benefit the livelihood of working peo-
ple everywhere.

•   Make a one time or recurring donation to D.R.I.V.E. 
– If you didn’t get a chance to sign-up at our January 
General Membership Meeting, contact the Union 
Hall at (818)-985-7374 to get a D.R.I.V.E. contribution 
form or simply mail your payment to:   
Teamsters Local 399 Department of Political & 
Legislative Action 
25 Louisiana Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20001

• Make an Online Contribution or have your Fam-
ily Members and Friends support the partner fund 
TEAM: https://teamster.org/teamfund/contribute

• Sign up to receive “Action Alerts” from D.R.I.V.E.  
“Action Alerts” will provide you with simple ways to 
get involved in the ongoing efforts of D.R.I.V.E. Sign 
up at: teamster.org/content/drive

• Members working under our Commercial Agree-
ment that are interested can make direct contri-
butions through payroll deductions, please email 
office@ht399.org for a copy of the form to be com-
pleted.  

Together we must ensure that 
working people and working fam-
ilies hold the power in this Coun-
try. When working people stand 

and fight together, we win.

HOFFA:
2020 PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 
MUST SHARE VISION FOR LABOR

The 2020 Presidential Election, less than a year away, is arriv-
ing at  a key moment in U.S. history. Workers, long the back-

bone of this Nation, are falling behind because they’ve been 
ignored at the expense of corporations. This November’s vote is 
an opportunity to change that and pave a path to prosperity.
But how should it be addressed? The Teamsters decided it wanted 
to hear from its Membership on what the Union should pri-
oritize. Three months and some 22,000 surveys later, they have 
made it clear:
‘Preserve our hard-earned pension benefits; continue to protect 
our legally guaranteed rights to bargain in good faith; and enact 
fair trade deals that take workers’ issues under consideration.
Using that information, this Union is training its Members and 
sending them out on the campaign trail all across the country to 
get presidential contenders on the record about what they will do 
to fix pensions, strengthen collective bargaining and ensure fair 
trade.’
The Teamsters have also gotten seven current presidential candi-
dates thus far to do sit down interviews addressing those issues. And 
we’ve built a website —www.teamstersvote.com — where people can go and get answers directly from the mouths of the 
candidates themselves.
Our Members can’t be easily won. Their voices, and the voices of all American workers, must be heard. That is why we have asked 
all of the candidates, Democrats and Republicans, to make several serious commitments to receive consideration.
…It is not enough for candidates just to say that they stand with working people. The Teamsters will be inviting them to join us 
in action by fighting on the front lines. The Union has asked all candidates to partner with us in support of workers, whether at a 
strike line, an organizing committee meeting or any other true show of solidarity.
Candidates who fulfill all the requirements will be eligible to receive the Teamsters’ support. Ahead of a Union endorsement, the 
Union leadership will poll Membership and survey local Union Leadership.
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“Thank you to our Local 399 Membership for giving us 
the chance to lead our great Local for 3 more years. Our 
Executive Board Members, Staff and entire Administra-
tion do not take our positions lightly. We welcome the 
challenges that lie ahead, while also striving to support 
you to the best of our abilities.  
Together we have accomplished so much throughout 
the past 6 years, and we look forward to building on the 
strength and momentum of our Members into our next 
term. This work is truly about YOU, our Members. With-
out your input, feedback, constructive criticism and sup-
port, we would be ineffective. We want and need you to 
join us on this journey. An educated, engaged and em-
powered Membership is a strong Membership.
We want you to continue to hold us accountable to the 
promises made by us to our Members. We will continue 
to seek more opportunities for Member engagement, 
organizing, and committed representation within our 
Industry, as well as on a State and National level. We 
will also continue the development of more education-
al opportunities to strengthen your knowledge of your 
contract, your Union, your Industry and beyond.
For those that didn’t choose to vote for us, or vote at all, 
I want to make this very clear — we are family. No mat-
ter where you stand, we are Union Sisters and Brothers 
and we are stronger when we stand and fight together. 
I ask that you join us for the next 3 years and find ways 
to get involved in YOUR Union. Attend meetings, ask 
questions, seek out leadership roles, be an active Union 
Member and help to continue to steer us in the direction 
that will best support our collective Membership. Let’s 
work together to continually build this Local into the 
very best is can be.
There will always be real challenges before us, wheth-
er on the job, within our Industry, throughout our 
State, across our Nation and more. We are ready and 
equipped to navigate all future challenges together to 
continue to fight for you and fight for the well-being of 
your families.” 

-- Secretary-Treasurer Steve Dayan.

Executive
Board 
2020 - 2022 Term

Application 
Now Available! 

The administrating firm for the James R. 
Hoffa Memorial Scholarship Fund, ISTS, has 
opened up the application system for the 
2020 academic and vocational/training 
scholarships. Similar to previous year’s, the 
application system is completely online and 
can be accessed through the Fund’s website: 
www.jrhmsf.org.
The Fund will be awarding Academic schol-
arships to high school seniors who are plan-
ning to attend a four-year college or Uni-
versity and who are the sons, daughters or 
financial dependents of Teamster Members. 
The academic awards range from $1,000 to 
$10,000.
The Fund is also accepting applications for 
Training and Vocational Program scholar-
ships. These range from $500 to $2,000 and 
will be awarded to the sons, daughters or 
financial dependents of Teamster Members 
who plan to attend an accredited training or 
vocational non-baccalaureate program at a 
community college or other training insti-
tution. Programs must be related to a Team-
ster-represented industry, class or craft. 

Exact application procedures are 
outlined in the application 

on our website, 
www.jrhmsf.org

The deadline for all applications is 
March 2nd, 2020. 

If you have additional questions, please refer 
to the Fund website at: www.jrhmsf.org and 
view the Frequently Asked Questions sec-
tion or contact 855-670-ISTS (4787) or Email: 
contactus@applyISTS.com College Tuition 
Discount Network.

We wish all of the 2020 
applicants the best of luck!

More 2020 Scholarship Opportu-
nities can be found on our website 
at www.ht399.org and on our Local 
399 App. If you have any questions 

about the current scholarships 
available, please email 

office@ht399.org or call: 
818-985-7374

JAMES R. HOFFA
S C H O L A R S H I P

THE

Every three years, our Local Union Execu-
tive Board is elected by Local 399 Members 
in good-standing. The Executive Board is 
comprised of a Secretary-Treasurer, Presi-
dent, Vice President, Recording Secretary, 
and three Trustees. This democratic process 
is mandated by the LMRDA (Labor Manage-
ment Reporting and Disclosure Act) and the 
process is further outlined in your Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters Constitu-
tion and your Local’s By-Laws. 
The 399 Members First Slate, under the 
leadership of Secretary-Treasurer Steve 
Dayan was re-elected into Office by the 
Membership in October of 2019. The new 
Executive Board was sworn in at the first 
General Membership Meeting of the year 
and will serve until December 31, 2022.

STEVE DAYAN 
SECRETARY-TREASURER 

• Teamsters Local 399 Business Agent and
    Organizer since 1999
• Served as Principal Officer of Teamsters Local 
    399 since 2014
• Chairman of the Basic Crafts 
• Director on the Motion Picture Trust Funds
•  Member of the California Film Commission Board • Representative for the Los Angeles County 
    Federation of Labor 

KENNY FARNELL
PRESIDENT

• 3rd Generation 35 year Teamster Member
• 24+ years as a Member of Local 399 working 
    as a Driver and Captain 
• Appointed Business Agent in 2016
• On the Local Executive Board since 2014, first 
    serving as a Trustee and now President 
• Director on the Motion Picture Trust Fund
• Alternate Delegate at the 2016 IBT 
    International Convention
• Representative for the LA County Federation 
    of Labor 

ED DUFFY
VICE PRESIDENT

• Business Agent representing Locations and 
     Casting and also serves as Local 399 Political Director 
• Executive Board Member and Chair of 
    Operations of FilmLA
• Member of L.A. City and County Film Task Force
• Representative for Local 399 on the State Film 
    Incentive Alliance of Unions, Studios and Vendors
• Serves on the Board of the Entertainment 
    Union Coalition 
• Vice President on the Executive Board for the 
    last 9 years 

• Representative for the Los Angeles Federation of Labor 

LINDSAY DOUGHERTY
RECORDING SECRETARY

• Second Generation, 13 year Teamster originally 
    from Detroit Michigan 
• First joined 399 as a Dispatcher 
• Business Agent and Organizer since 2014
• Executive Board Vice President for the Los Angeles
    Federation of Labor 
• Delegate for the California Federation of Labor 
• Alternate Local 399 Delegate for the IBT Delegate 
    Convention and at the request of the International, 
    served as a reader at the Convention in 2016 

ARMANDO SANTANA
TRUSTEE

• Second-generation Teamster that got started in  
    the Industry as a Tram Driver 16 years ago 
• Driver on both Features and Television Productions
• Shop Steward at Fox for the past 8 years 
• Active Member of the Driver Steering Committee 
    since its inception 
• Currently serving as Local 399 Trustee for the past
     three years
• Volunteers time to help teach our New Member 
    Orientation Class created by the Local 

GARY ZUCKERBROD
TRUSTEE

• Member of the Casting Community for 35 years 
• President of Casting Society of America from 
    2002-2004 and again in 2009
• Casting Director Shop Steward for Television 
• Served as Chairman of the Steering Committee 
    for the Unionization of Casting Directors and 
    Casting Associates 
• Served as Local 399 Trustee for the past 6 years 

PHILIP QUANSAH
TRUSTEE

• Local 399 Driver 
• Shop Steward for Quixote Drivers 
• Knowledge of several contracts and has worked 
    under Universal Tours, Quixote Driver, Commercial 
    and “Black Book” Agreements 
• Currently sits on the Western Region Executive 
    Board of the Teamsters National Black Caucus 
• Passionate about encouraging Members to learn, 
    experience, and get involved in as much as they can.  

Thank you again for your support and we look forward to serving 
our Members for the next 3 year Term!
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t its core, a Union is working people stand-
ing together. Being part of Teamsters Local 
399 means we are Union Sisters and Broth-
ers working together to create a stronger, 

more powerful and united Membership. Our 
collective power is our greatest strength that al-
lows us to fight for good benefits, fair wages and 
better working conditions. When we stand and 
fight together, no matter our differences, we are 
an unstoppable force. 
With the increased production throughout 
greater Los Angeles and across our state over 
the past couple of years, we have been able to 
welcome in many new Members. We are grate-
ful for the employment that has provided a 
more stable career for our longtime Members, 
while also creating opportunities to grow our 
Membership to address the increased demand 
for skilled workers in all classifications. To help 
support both our longtime rank-and-file Mem-
bers, as well as our newest Members, we have 
worked to create classes highlighting the nec-
essary skills for our Members in their careers, 
knowledge of your Union Contracts as well as 
pathways to understand, learn and grow in your 
own career. 
One of the classes that has been developed 
and hosted 2-3 times a year is our New Member 
Orientation Class. Though titled “new Member” 
this class is a great resource for all Members no 
matter how many years one has been working 
in the Industry. We have had many seasoned 
Teamsters that have joined us that have either 
provided invaluable feedback to the new Mem-
bers in the room or have walked away learning 
something new. These classes have taught us 
that when Members come together to share in-
formation, network and learn, it only makes our 
Union stronger. 
We caught up with Armando Santana -- Local 
399 Executive Board Trustee, Shop Steward at 
Fox, Driver Steering Committee Member and 
18 year Teamster -- to get his take on how our 
Membership can continue to support one an-
other and share information that benefits us 
collectively. Armando plays a key role during 
our New Member Orientation Class by sharing 
both on and off the job advice. Whether you’re 
a Driver, Location Professional, Casting or any 
other craft, Armando’s advice and feedback can 
be applied to all classifications when it comes to 
navigating our unique Industry. 
Armando is a great example of a Member that 
has taken it upon himself to work hard to not 
only succeed in his career, but also to get in-
volved in his Union to help use his skills and tal-
ents to fight for his Union Sisters and Brothers 
on a leadership level. 
When asked what made him embark on a path 
to get involved, he replied, “As a new Member, 
I was encouraged by my Brother Mike Santana 
to attend the Quarterly Union Meetings. I went 

to the meetings to learn, be better informed and 
because it was something to be part of. Being a 
Teamster was something bigger than me. There 
was a camaraderie that I never had before that 
was attractive to me.”
Armando attributes a lot of the opportunities in 
his career and his Union involvement to his con-
sistent participation in the Local’s Union Meet-
ings. “I always felt going to the meetings was 
important. I was intrigued by what the Union 
Leaders had to say and wanted to learn as much 
as I could. I was asked to become a Shop Steward 
from the previous Administration because I was 
known for showing up and showing face.” 
When Armando started as a new Member, and 
eventually accepted the role as a Shop Steward, 
he stated there weren’t any formal classes being 
hosted by the Local at the time like there are 
today. A lot of the information was shared from 
Member to Member, looking to experienced 
Teamsters and trusted colleagues for advice. 
Despite the leadership roles he holds now, Ar-
mando still emphasizes the 
importance of his desire to 
keep learning. 
“I am still learning all the 
time how to be of better 
service to the Members. I 
am always being humbled 
by how I can be better with 
my attitude, or how I can 
be a harder worker. I get 
inspired by the new people 
and their hunger to work 
hard and also by those get-
ting ready to retire because 
their hard work has ensured 
they were able to make a 
great career for themselves 
and retire with a Pension, because of our Union.” 
In 2017, when we established our first New 
Member Orientation, we couldn’t think of a bet-
ter candidate to help share information and ad-
vice to those in attendance. Armando not only 
has his own rich experience and knowledge to 
share, but he also consulted with his own circle 
of trusted Members to share ideas as to what 
information would be important to highlight 
during the class.
“I talked to Drivers I respected just to prepare 
for this article, as well as for the New Member 
Orientation Class; Drivers that have been in for 
30 years, Drivers that are about to retire, Cap-
tains, Coordinators. A lot of information that I’ve 
shared in the New Member Orientation classes 
were things that others also brought up. I want-
ed to know what the people I respected had to 
say.”
One of the biggest recurring themes discussed 
by Armando and other rank-and-file Members 
was the importance of having an “Attitude of 

Gratitude” in this Industry. There are many Mem-
bers that have fought hard for the gains and 
benefits our Members experience today and it’s 
important to be grateful. 
Armando continued, “At the end of the day – we 
are a service department. We service each de-
partment and we are a vital part of everything.
We are the heartbeat. Without us, nothing is 
moving. It’s important how we carry ourselves. 
Sometimes, you run into situations where peo-
ple aren’t having a great day and aren’t helpful 
or nice, however we still have a job to do and we 
have to do it well. A big part of our job is our at-
titude. I truly believe it’s about 90% attitude and 
the rest comes in time.” 
In comparing earlier generations of Local 399 
Members to now, Armando shares that today, 
there is much more willingness to help each 
other out. 
“I think a majority of our Members want to help 
and share information. There are a lot of Mem-
bers out there that have a lot of experience and 

knowledge who would also be the first to give 
you a hand. The earlier generation wouldn’t al-
ways help. They sometimes wanted to see how 
you would handle things. This was often referred 
to as the ‘Old School way.’ Nowadays it seems like 
our Membership is much more willing to help 
educate Members. Ultimately, I feel like this will 
bring us together and make us even stronger. 
We are the Hollywood Teamsters. It’s our Mem-
bers that make us strong. It’s important to keep 
that strength and hard work consistent for gen-
erations to come.”
Another more recent change in the Industry is 
the increased production coming back to Cali-
fornia due to the California TV and Film Tax Incen-
tive. This has created many work opportunities 
for both longtime Members as well as Members 
just getting started in their careers. We asked Ar-
mando what advice he could give to new Mem-
bers that haven’t necessarily experienced slower 
seasons where work is not as prevalent.
“As a Group 3, I didn’t work. It was much slower 
then. Save your money. It can slow down and it 

will slow down, so you need to make sure you 
are prepared. This happens and is normal in 
this Industry. Everybody should know to take 
the work while you can and save your money. 
You might not be working for some time and 
you should prepare for those moments, espe-
cially the newer Members.” 
Along with saving your money, Armando 
stressed the importance of taking any and 
all work opportunities, no matter how big or 
small the job may seem. 
“I would never turn down a call no matter 
what. You never know what that one-day call 
can lead to. I got a one-day call that turned 

into 6 years of work and ultimately helped 
get me the role of Shop Steward. Don’t turn 
down work and don’t say no. Don’t let your-
self or your fear, get in your own way. Even if 
you don’t have the experience or information, 
don’t get discouraged.”
Armando has spent a lot of time engaging 
with new and longtime Members to under-
stand their ideas, concerns, questions and ad-

vice. It’s important for all Members to seek out 
opportunities to share information and grow 
in your own involvement in the Union, as well 
as your skills on the job. 
“I feel that everybody’s voice matters in Local 
399. We might not all agree but we should still 
share our voice. When people are heard and 
have the opportunity to be heard, it’s import-
ant. It bothers me when people don’t care or 
think things can’t change. We have to collec-
tively look towards a solution and always work 
towards trying to create unity. This Adminis-
tration is in power to put the Members first 
and so Members need to help and engage. I 
would love to see more Members with a lot 
of experience coming forward. There are a lot 
of people out there with a lot of information 
that are in a position to change people’s lives. 

It’s important to be grateful, work hard and pass 
it on.” 
Armando’s passion for getting involved in the 
Union is contagious. He not only has the utmost 
respect for his Union Brothers and Sisters, but 
on a daily basis, he seeks to push his colleagues 
to be the very best they can be in their careers 
and as representatives of Local 399. 
“Everything I have shared comes from the 
Members. There are a lot of good people in our 
Union. We have a lot of future leaders in our 
Union. Remember, first impressions are really 
important. One day a person you help might be 
helping you.” 

When asked who has inspired Armando to be-
come the person he is today while also con-
tinually inspiring him to work hard and always 
strive to be better, he replied, “I get inspired by 
everyone; my family and friends in the Industry 
and new and longtime Members alike. I am also 
always inspired by my friends about to retire. 
There is something pretty cool, such a sense 
of accomplishment when you see someone 

wearing a 40-year pin. This 
job has allowed people to go 
to places all over the world, 
some that they would never 
dream of. It’s a wild career but 
it’s amazing. You get out of it 
what you put into it. It can be 
intimidating but can also be 
entirely rewarding.” 
Read just some of the 
points below discussed by 
Armando at our New Mem-
ber Orientation Class where 
he talks about “On the Job” 
and “Off the Job Advice”. 

• Know your Contract. It isn’t always easy
     to understand but it is important to 
     know your rights. If you are confused by
     something ask a Business Agent or your
     Shop Steward. Your contract is your most
     important tool. 
• Learn how to read your call sheet and
    understand what it means. 
• Dress and act professional. You are 
    representing yourself, your line of work 
    and your Union.
• Learn from other people’s mistakes. 
• Don’t speed in your vehicle. 
• Safety First. 
• Stay calm and don’t rush.
• Be honest if you have an accident. One
    way or another someone will find out.
• Have a good attitude. 
• Have good radio etiquette. Keep 
    chatting to a minimum. 
• Work with as many people as you can
     and work to maintain positive relation  
     ships with every person you work with.
     You will run into these people again. 
     A lot of people don’t forget. 
• Be respectful and try your best to do a
     good job.

• A big part of our job is our attitude. 90%
     attitude – the rest comes in time. 
• Be helpful and work to solve problems. 
• Come prepared for the job. For Drivers
     that could look like carrying a bag with:
       o Gloves, flashlight, small tools, knife, 
           extra phone charger or battery for your
           phone, black book in your bag, small 
           tools – clips and carabineers, d rings, 
           carrying straps, safety vest, rain gear if 
           you know the weather might be 
           stormy, etc.
• Keep up with your license and medical card.
• Stay compliant with Contract Services and
     your classes.
• Get to work early especially on a new 
     production in order to complete 
     paperwork.  
• Learn how to do your logs properly and
     turn them in. If you are having trouble reach
     out to your Business Agent or attend one of
     the DOT Classes hosted by the Local.
• Let CSATF know if you are going out of 
     town on vacation. 
• Watch your phone use on the lot while driving.
• Make sure you clean your vehicle and take
     your trash out.
• Familiarize yourself with the vehicle you are
     assigned to. 
• Leave the keys with the vehicle if you step
     away. 
• If you see someone backing up in a Truck, 
    help them out. Give them eyes. 
• When it’s a one-day call, it’s an opportunity
     so don’t waste it. Drivers are daily hires. 
• Be Respectful. 
• Make yourself visible and help each other out. 
     If you’re a Driver driving a truck, stay close to 
      your vehicle to help your department and
      work your tailgate. 
• Break the van drivers when you are done 
     eating. Van drivers are doing rounders all day
     and they get stuck driving all day. It’s important
     to break the van drivers if you are a truck driver. 
     It’s important to help out when work is being
     done, like setting up Basecamp.
• Basecamp Party (Help wrap Basecamp) 
     When we return to stage, put your gloves
    on and help set up for the next day. 
    This makes a good impression on the 
    Captain. Dig down deep and stick around.
• Never stop learning: Attend classes, stay
    teachable, flexible and open-minded.
• The more information you have, the more 
    valuable you become.
• Watch your language. 
• Attend the General Membership Meetings.
• Remember that we are Teamsters – to me
    I take that very seriously. I am proud to be
    a Teamster. 
     o   Get sworn in
     o   Learn our By-laws 
     o   Don’t harm a fellow Teamster 
     o   Be Proud to be a Teamster  

Do you have advice to share? 
Regardless of Classification, we would 
love to hear feedback from YOU. Whether 
Member-to-Member advice or feedback 
from our Members to our Administration, 
please take a moment to complete a short 
survey at: www.ht399.org We will publish 
some of the results in our April Newsreel. 
We can all learn from one another! When 
we work together, share information 
and get involved it only makes our Union 
stronger.

BY LOCAL 399 TRUSTEE AND SHOP STEWARD ARMANDO SANTANA

ON AND OFF 
THE JOB ADVICE

Attitude Of Gratitude
Members in attendance at the 2019 Shop Steward Seminar. 

A
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Warner Bros. & Universal 
DOT Admins & Zio

NewNew

We are proud to share some recent 
Local 399 organizing victories that 
have brought three new groups into 
our Local 399 Family. While both of 
these organizing efforts had their 
own unique challenges over the 
course of the year, we are excited 
to welcome the DOT Admins from 
Warner Bros. and Universal as well as 

the Zio Crew from Zio Studio Services.  
Organizing is the lifeblood of      
all Locals, and we will continue 

    to expand upon our organizing 
efforts in the New Year. Learn 
more about these two organiz-
ing efforts and join us in welcom-

ing these new Members into our 
great Union! 

Local 399 DOT Admins at Warner Bros.! 

DOT Admin Jessica Thomas who served on the negotiating committee for 
the Warner Bros. DOT Admins. 

Local 399 Members from Zio Studio Services.

DOT ADMINS: WARNER BROS 
& UNIVERSAL 

he effort to organize DOT Adminis-
trators has been a focus of Local 399 

for over 10+ years. The nature of the DOT 
Admins’ work has long been in question 
as to why this group has never been cov-
ered as a Classification within our “Black 
Book” Agreement. In the 2018 “Black 
Book” negotiations, a proposal to add 
this classification into our latest Collec-
tive Bargaining Agreement was rejected 
by the AMPTP. Two of the major studios 
that were adamantly against covering 
this position were Warner Bros. and Uni-
versal. Their reluctance to cover the DOT 
Admins sparked a traditional organizing 
campaign at both Studios.  
Cards were collected and filed with the 
NLRB for both groups demanding rec-
ognition. This effort was initially protest-
ed by both Warner Bros. and Universal, 
which in turn resulted in a hearing. Af-
ter the hearing concluded, it was de-
termined that the DOT Administrators 
were in fact eligible to hold an election 
to seek Union Representation. Although 
both Elections resulted in the DOT Ad-
ministrators unanimously voting in favor 
of Local 399 representation, both Stu-
dios appealed the results to the NLRB in 
Washington, D.C. Again, the protest was 
denied. This ensured both Studios would 
be required to bargain on behalf of the 
DOT Administrators. 
Initially, both Warner Bros. and Univer-
sal bargained together. However, after 
months of delayed negotiations, Local 399 
ended up bargaining with each company 
separately. By the end of negotiations, 
both contracts were almost identical.
This first contract for the DOT Admins is a 
huge step, not only bettering the lives of 
those covered under these agreements, 
but it also opens up the door to further 
cover this classification at the other Stu-
dios, with the hope that it will eventual-
ly get added to our “Black Book” Agree-
ment. Just some of the benefits included 
in the initial DOT Admin’s contract are: 

MPIPHP Benefits, IAP Contributions, es-
tablishment of wage increases, further 
protections on the job, representation by 
Local 399 and more. Both contracts were 
unanimously ratified and took effect on 
December 1st, 2019. 
We are proud of this Unit for sticking to-
gether throughout this lengthy process 
and are grateful for the guidance and 
commitment by both Negotiating Com-
mittees comprised of: Jessica Thomas 
and Rodji Munoz at Warner Brothers and 
Sherri Warren and Charlie Nordberg at 
Universal. Please join us in welcoming 
these Local 399 Brothers & Sisters into 
our Union family. 

 ZIO CREW FROM ZIO 
STUDIO SERVICES

 
Zio Rentals and Studio Services merged 
into one company servicing the Motion 
Picture Industry. Local 399 has had a con-
tract with Studio Services for many years, 
with 5 Members that were still covered 
under the old Agreement. With the merg-
er of the two Companies, we are proud 
to have bargained a Union contract that 
covers more employees, all under one 
agreement.
Zio Studio Services is an independent 
production vehicle rental company that 
will now be the only Union restroom 
rental company in California. Addition-
ally, Zio is the only truck and van rental 
company that is signatory with Teamsters 
Local 399 outside of the major studios. 
Zio was founded in 2007 by Local 399 
Member Louis Dargenzio and has grown 
exponentially over the years.
After several rounds of negotiations, we 
reached an agreement with Zio Studio 
Services and on November 26th, the Unit 
overwhelmingly voted in favor of ratify-
ing their first 3-year Union Contract. We 
are grateful for the support we received 
from our current Members at Studio Ser-
vices during this process. We are wel-
coming 25 new Z Crew Members into our 
family along with the 5 current Members 
from Studio Services. 
This first contract has secured wage in-
creases, increased health and retirement 
benefits and also sought to address im-
provements to working conditions. We 
look forward to welcoming these new 
Brothers and Sisters into our Member-
ship. We will work with the Zio Studio 
Services group to continually build upon 
their contract, provide Union representa-
tion and address any and all issues that 
arise.
We want to remind our Members of 
the importance of renting from Union 
Vendors when possible. Your decision 
to support Union Rental companies 
directly impacts your very own Union 
Sisters and Brothers. Learn more about 
the equipment rentals from Zio Studio 
Services here: 
https://ziostudioservices.com/
Please join us in welcoming these new 
Members into our Teamsters Local 399 
Family!

PAGE 8
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he 25th Annual California On Location Awards 
(COLA) took place on Sunday, December 15th at 

the Hilton in Universal City. The event is always an 
exciting time for Location Professionals, Public Em-
ployees and guests to come together to celebrate 
and honor the achievements of our hard-working 
Location teams and individuals who are committed 
to excellence while filming throughout California. 
We are grateful for the California Film Commission 
and the Film Liaisons in California Statewide for or-
ganizing this event each year and we are proud of 
each and every one of our Local 399 Location Pro-
fessionals whose accomplishments and hard work 
were recognized at this year’s event. 
Local 399 Location Manager Dan Cooley hosted 
this year’s event. Cooley entertained the crowd 
with commentary that perfectly encapsulated the 
important, and often times misunderstood, role 
of the Location department. This event has grown 
to not only support Location professionals, but it 
has also been a time to celebrate the flourishing 
industry throughout our great state and the con-
tributions from the Location community to keep 
relationships strong between productions and 
communities. 

2019
CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN TO
ALL LOCATION PROFESSIONALS 
THAT WERE NOMINATED AND
THE WINNERS FOR YOUR 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS WHILE 
FILMING THROUGHOUT 
CALIFORNIA IN 2019

At this year’s event, we heard from the recently ap-
pointed Executive Director of the California Film 
Commission, Colleen Bell. Colleen expressed her 
excitement to take on this role and use her exper-
tise to ensure California continues to thrive and 
lure productions back to California. “I look forward 
to working with all of you in the coming months 
and years ahead to keep production here in the 
great State of California”, said Executive Director 
Bell from the stage. 
The impact our California TV and Film Tax Incentive 
has had on the livelihood of our Members is unde-
niable and we look forward to working closely with 
her as well to extend and expand this program to 
benefit our Members for years to come.  
Secretary-Treasurer Steve Dayan and Vice Presi-
dent Ed Duffy presented the Teamsters Local 399 
sponsored category of Assistant Location Manag-
er of the year for Features and for Television. Assis-
tant Location Manager Miles Beal-Ampah, winner 
of the Television category for his work on Agents of 
S.H.I.E.L.D., gave a wonderful acceptance speech 
speaking to the unique role that Locations plays to 
ensure the success of any production. “It’s a beauti-
ful thing. We really bridge the gap between filming 

and the community and it’s the reason filming is 
welcomed in this town, because of how great of a 
job we do.” Said Beal-Ampah. 
Though the evening was intended to celebrate 
the accomplishments of our Location Profession-
als throughout the year, there were many themes 
shared that resonate with the hard work of all 
Crafts and Classifications that work together to 
bring any production to life. Key Assistant Location 
Manager Danny Fin, part of the winning Locations 
team for his work on “Dollface” summed up the 
gratitude and driving force behind the hard work 
that many in this Industry put forth each and every 
day. Fin shared that in this Industry, all departments 
are nothing without the crews and teams you work 
with, and that often times your team ultimately 
becomes more like your family in the end. Danny 
continued by acknowledging that at the end of the 
day, the drive for a successful career in this Industry 
and  the act of pushing through the long hours and 
grueling schedules is to the benefit of each other’s 
own family. That the work is all made worthwhile 
when you can do what you love and make a living 
to support and care for your family.

T

LOCATION MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Episodic TV – 1 Hour
Bosch, Amazon: 
Robert Paulsen 
 
LOCATION MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Episodic TV – 1/2 Hour
Ballers, HBO: 
Michael Chickey 

LOCATION MANAGER OF THE YEAR 
Commercials
Red Bull Airforce Supermoon: 
Dan Beal 
 
LOCATION TEAM OF THE YEAR 
Studio Feature
Once Upon A Time in Hollywood, Sony Pictures: 
Rick Schuler, Supervising Location Manager
Steve Mapel, Location Manager
Scott Fitzgerald, Key Assistant Location Manager
Kirk Worley, Key Assistant Location Manager
Jacob Torres, Key Assistant Location Manager
Scott Kradolfer, Key Assistant Location Manager
Christina Beaumont, Key Assistant Location Mgr.
Suzanne Shugarman, Assistant Location Manager
Daniel Alvarez, Assistant Location Manager
Lori Balton, Location Scout
Galidan Nauber, Location Scout
Connor McClafferty, Location Scout 

LOCATION TEAM OF THE YEAR
Independent Feature
Bliss, Amazon: 
Stephenson Crossley, Location Manager
Julie Karelitz, Key Assistant Location Manager
Darrin Cummings, Key Assistant Location Mgr. 
Nancy Bruno, Key Assistant Location Manager
Evan Gabriele, Key Assistant Location Manager
Bryan Glinsky, Key Assistant Location Manager
Jeremy Torgerson, Assistant Location Manager 

LOCATION TEAM OF THE YEAR
Episodic TV – 1 Hour
Bosch, Amazon: 
Paul Schreiber, Supervising Location Manager

Robert Paulsen, Location Manager
Eva Schroeder, Key Assistant Location Manager
Oscar Ibarra, Key Assistant Location Manager
Isaac Chenevey, Assistant Location Manager
Brad Warden, Key Assistant Location Manager
Kimberly Lynn, Key Assistant Location Manager
Sam Gomez, Location Scout
Claudia Eastman, Location Scout
David McKinney, Key Assistant Location Mgr.
Will O’brien, Key Assistant Location Manager
 
LOCATION TEAM OF THE YEAR
Episodic TV – 1/2 Hour
Dollface, Hulu: 
Kyle Sucher, Location Manager
Danny Finn, Key Assistant Location Manager
Josh Vignery, Key Assistant Location Manager
Scott Kradolfer, Key Assistant Location Mgr.
Nick Bell, Key Assistant Location Manager
Dan Dawson, Assistant Location Manager 

LOCATION TEAM OF THE YEAR
Commercials
Capital One: 
Louis-Laurent de Fontanes; Location Manager
Erik Snyder, Location Manager
Jason Parham, Location Manager 

Assistant Location Manager
Feature Films
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, 
Sony Pictures: 
Scott Fitzgerald
 

ASSISTANT LOCATION MANAGER
Television
Marvel: Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D, ABC Studios: 
Miles Beal-Ampah 

SEE THE FULL LIST OF 2019 COLA RECIPIENTS BELOW

2019 COLA Host with the most, Local 399 Location Manager Dan Cooley.  

Secretary-Treasurer Steve Dayan and Vice President Ed Duffy presenting the awards for the Local 399 Sponsored Category for Assistant Location Managers.

Location Manager Michael Chickey winning 
a COLA for his work on ‘Ballers”.     

Location Manager David Lyons winning a COLA for 
his work on “Dolemite Is My Name”.

ALM Miles Beal-Ampah excepting a COLA for his 
work on “Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.S.

Newly appointed California Film Commission Executive Director Colleen Bell. “Dollface” Location Team winning for the 

Episodic TV – 1/2 Hour Category.

Location Team on “Bliss” taking home a COLA in the 
Independent Features category.

LOCATION MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Studio Feature
Once Upon A Time in Hollywood, Sony Pictures: 
Rick Schuler 

LOCATION MANAGER OF THE YEAR 
Independent Feature
Dolemite Is My Name, Netflix: 
David Lyons 
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What is the Census?
 
As mandated by the U.S. Constitution, 
the census is a once-every-decade 
count of everyone living in the coun-
try. When we know how many people 
live in our communities, organizations, 
and businesses we are better equipped 
to evaluate the services and programs 
needed, such as clinics, schools, and 
roads. It also determines how seats in 
Congress are distributed among the 50 
states. In March of 2020, the U.S. Census 
Bureau will send every household an in-
vitation to complete a simple question-
naire about who lives at your address as 
of April 1st, 2020. You will have the op-
portunity to respond online, by phone 
or by mail, and federal law keeps those 
responses safe and secure.

Three things to remember 
about the 2020 Census -- it’s 
safe, easy and important!
                SAFE because respondents’ per-
sonal information remains private and 
confidential by law.

           EASY because it is the first-time re-
spondents may complete the Census on-
line, along with phone-in, mail-in and in 
person options.

                IMPORTANT because getting a com-
plete count determines our representation 
in Congress, the redistricting of voting dis-
tricts, and where and how over $675 billion 
in Federal Funding, per year for ten years, 
will be dispersed among the states, munic-
ipalities, services, non-profits, community 
organizations, small business, etc.

We are excited to announce that Teamsters Local 399 is partnering with the U.S. 
Census Bureau to support the 2020 Census. As a partner, we will be working to 
make sure our Membership and your family is accurately represented in the up-
coming decennial count. 
The census counts everyone in the United States. Census results are the basis for 
congressional representation and help determine how more than $675 billion 
in federal funds is distributed each year to support vital programs in states and 
communities across the country. These funds shape local health care, housing, 
education, transportation, employment, and public policy. 

The Road to 2020
Engaging Our Communities

Count everyone 
once, only once,
and in the right places

1

2

3

CENSUS 2020: SAFE, EASY, & IMPORTANT
2020 Census will be easier 
to complete than EVER.
You can now respond by:

•  Phone
•  Internet
•  By Mail-In Form 
•  Traditional In-Person Interview 

Important 2020 
Census Dates
 
•  March 12-20th: An invitation to respond 
    to the 2020 Census online. Some house
    holds might even receive paper ques
    tionnaires. 
•  March 16-24: A Reminder letter
 
      If you still have yet to respond to 
       the notices you will then receive:

•  March 26th – April 3rd: A reminder 
    postcard 
•  April 8th – 16th: A reminder letter 
    and paper questionnaire 
•  April 20th – 27th: A final reminder post
    card before Census 2020 workers will be
    gin knocking on doors.
 

Know anyone looking for 
extra work? 
The 2020 Census is HIRING. 
Why Apply?

•  Competitive Wages: Could you use ex
    tra income? Jobs for the 2020 Census of
    fer competitive wages that are paid
    weekly. Authorized expenses, such as
    mileage are reimbursed for employees
    doing field work.
•  Support Your Community: Census results
    are used to determine your representa
    tion in Congress, and they help inform
    how billions of dollars are distributed for
    hospitals, schools, roads, and more. Help
    ensure that everyone in your community
    is counted in the 2020 Census.
•  Fit Your Schedule: Temporary positions 
     for the 2020 Census feature flexible
    hours—a perfect fit if you are looking to
    earn extra money, even if you already
    have other commitments.
•  Be a Part of History: Every 10 years since
    1790, the United States has undertaken
    the momentous task of counting its 
   population. This is your chance to play 
    a role.

To learn more about the importance of the 
2020 Census and how you can get involved 
to engage your family members, friends and 
greater community, head to: www.2020cen-
sus.gov/. As partners for the 2020 Census Lo-
cal 399 will be sending out periodical remind-
ers to our Members to ensure all our Members 
and your families are counted this year. 
If you would like to get further involved in 
the 2020 Census to engage your communi-
ty, please email our 2020 Census Represen-
tative Linda Marshall: 
linda.v.marshall.smith@2020census.gov.

As discussed at our General Membership 
Meetings over the past year, we are starting a 
section in the Newsreel to highlight important 
Contract facts, explanations and reminders. 
We will try to highlight our largest collective 
bargaining units throughout the year featur-
ing commonly misunderstood topics or issues 
our Business Agents are routinely explaining 
to Members. Knowledge is power when it 
comes to understanding your Contract. It is 

the strongest tool our Members have at their 
disposal and many Members both past and 
present have fought hard for the gains and 
improvements that active Members bene-
fit from today. Outside of this section of our 
Newsreel, we encourage Members to reach 
out directly to a Shop Steward or a Business 
Agent to help get your questions answered, 
regardless if it is discussed in this section. 
There are no stupid questions. We would also 
love to hear from YOU regarding which top-
ics you would like to see elaborated on. Email 
amy@ht399.org with any questions or topics 
you wish to see covered. 
Lastly, be sure to stay connected to our chan-
nels of communications as we continue to of-
fer classes to strengthen our Members knowl-
edge on the job and as a Union Member.  

NEWS FOR THE 399er 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

(As published in the Winter 2019 FYI MPI)

ith the record-breaking number of 
hours being reported to the Motion 
Picture Industry Pension & Health Plans 

(MPIPHP), it should come as no surprise that 
some retirees are being called back to work. 
If you are retired and get the opportunity to 
contribute your skills and time within the In-
dustry, here is some important information 
you should keep in mind when planning your 
re-employment. 
Before diving into the information you should 
keep in mind, it would be helpful to review 
some relevant terms. A “payroll month” is a 
month that begins on the Sunday proceeding 
the last Thursday of the following month. 
For example: A upcoming payroll month is 
Sunday, December 22nd, 2019 through Satur-
day, January 25th, 2020. A snapshot of payroll 
months may be found at: www.mpiphp.org 
under the “Re-Employment After Retirement” 
section of the forms tab. 
A “month of suspendible service” is a payroll 
month during which a re-employed retiree 
works 40 hours or more. During this month 
of suspendible coverage, a Retiree’s pension 
benefits are suspended / forfeited for the cal-
endar month during which 40 hours or more 
of work are guaranteed. Therefore, if a re-em-
ployed Retiree (who has not yet commenced 
required minimum distributions by the April 
1 of the calendar year after the retiree reaches 
age 70 ½ years) works 40 hours or more in a 
payroll month, his or her pension benefits for 
that month will be suspended. 

NEW RULE FOR MONTH OF 
SUSPENDIBLE SERVICE
The previously mentioned 40 hours 
threshold however, was recently in-
creased to 50 hours by an action of the 
Board of Directors of the Motion Picture 
Industry Pension Plan, effective with 
the payroll month beginning Decem-
ber 22nd, 2019. Under this new rule, 
pension benefits will not be suspended 
/forfeited if a Retiree works less than 
50 hours (or stops working altogether) 
in any payroll month beginning on or 
after December 22, 2019. 
Therefore, if a re-employed retiree 
(who has not yet commenced required 
minimum distributions by the April 1 
of the Calendar year after the Retiree 
reaches 70 ½ years) works 50 hours or 
more in a payroll month that begins on 
or after December 22nd, 2019, his or 
her pension benefits for that month will 
be suspended. 

AVOID A PERMANENT 
SUSPENSION OF 
PENSION BENEFITS 

Another rule retirees need to be aware of 
concerns those who retired under the un-
reduced early retirement provisions of the 
Pension Plan. The Plan provides those partic-
ipants who have worked at least 30 qualified 
years, and accrued at least 60,000 hours at 
the age of 60 years, 55,000 hours at the age 
of 61 years or 50,000 hours at the age of 62 
years, the ability to take an unreduced early 
retirement pension benefit. 
This Plan benefit, however, comes with a 
caveat: Retirees who are re-employed after 
retiring under this provision who accrue 400 
or more credited hours in a Plan computa-
tion year will have a permanent suspension 
of Pension benefits until the month of their 
65th birthday. Retirees who fall under this 
category need to be careful about their work 
schedules if they wish to have the flexibility 
to resume their pension benefits immediate-
ly upon completing their re-employment. 

NOTIFICATION OF YOUR 
INTENT TO WORK 
AFTER RETIREMENT
 
The Pension Plan provides two important 
forms to help you manage your return to 
work in an efficient manner. You can notify 
the Pension Plan of your intent to return to 
work by filling out the “Retiree Re-Employ-
ment Notification Form” and then the “End 
of Re-Employment Notification Form” to tell 
the Pension Plan when you have stopped 
working so that you Pension benefit can be 
reinstated in an expedited manner. Both of 
these forms are available at: 
www.mpiphp.org. 
As always, be sure to consult with your Pen-
sion Plan “Summary Plan Description” to 
learn more about the rules related to re-em-
ployment. If you have any questions about 
the rules as they may apply to your individu-
al situation, please call: MPIPHP’s Participant 
Service Center to speak with a Representa-
tive: (855)-275-4674.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
PAGE 13PAGE 12
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What do you feel were some of the Local 
399’s biggest accomplishments in 2019? 

Hiring Calvin McDowell as a Business Agent 
to primarily handle Commercial productions. 
Calvin has done an amazing job in his first full 

year representing our Members. We also focused 
on Member education and improving our commu-
nication channels. Lastly, we had many organizing 
victories this year.

What do you feel have been the biggest chal-
lenge(s) in the past year?

Staying on top of this ever-expanding indus-
try! With all the shows shooting, grievances, 
issues in the industry, signing and managing 

all of the new companies is a big job. It takes a tre-
mendous amount of diligence and effort by the staff 
to handle all of the day to day issues that come up on 
each job site. This is a very good problem to have. 
I just want to make certain we’re providing the best 
representation possible.

What do you feel will be some of the biggest 
challenges in the year ahead?

There could be a potential strike this year by 
one of the above the line Guilds. Although I 
hope it won’t happen, each Member should 

prepare to set aside some money in the event of a 
strike. New Media production continues to grow, 
so we need to make sure we’re staying on top of 
those productions and adapting to whatever changes 
might come. We’re also focused here at the Local on 
updating our software systems to provide better and 
secure management of our Members personal data. 
Our hope is to also provide more ways for individual 
Members to manage, change and update their per-
sonal information. We’ll also be remodeling the “B” 
building to provide better classrooms, storage and 
needed office space.

Having been re-elected for another 3-year 
term, what does this Administration plan 
to focus on to best support the Members of 
Teamsters Local 399? 

We plan on doing “MORE” as we said in our 
campaign. More Member engagement, Orga-
nizing, Representation and Education. These 

aren’t just campaign slogans or empty promises to 
me and my team. I have kept every promise I have 
made to this Membership. I’m extremely proud of 
that and I want to continue to provide this Member-
ship with the quality representation you deserve.

How do you feel the organizing efforts over 
the past year will help to strengthen the entire 
Membership of Local 399? 

The more we organize, the more leverage the 
Union has to bargain better contracts for our 
people. We’ve had many organizing victories 

and with those victories, we’re helping folks attain 
their dream of being in the middle class. Our job is 
to help our Members attain a better life for them-
selves and their families. We need to stay relevant 
and organizing is one way to do that. We need to 
continually remind Management of their most valu-
able resource, You!

What Classes and Trainings will carry into 
the New Year, and what new classes are on 
the horizon?

All of our previous classes will continue 
while we begin to build out new classes. The 
Coordinator class will be broken down into 

separate classes such as budgeting, picture cars, to 
allow for more in-depth discussions. We have a ro-
bust education program for Location Professionals 
and we’re always tweaking the classes. We haven’t 
held classes for Casting Professionals to date but 
we’re open to suggestions. We also welcome any 
suggestions from any of our other groups.

With such a busy year, and with so many 
new Members joining Local 399, what ad-
vice would you give to new Members just 
embarking on a career in the Industry?

Take whatever work comes your way and 
read Armando’s great article in this Newsreel 
for advice and wisdom!

With a focus on Member engagement in the 
next 3-year term, how do you see both new 
and seasoned Teamster Members playing a 
role in getting involved in their Union to en-
sure we are the strongest we can be?

 
One thing I’d like to see is our Retired Mem-
bers getting involved in our educational pro-
gram. They have great experience to share 

with our newer Members. Our new and veteran 
Members will benefit greatly by being engaged 
in their Union. Why? Knowledge is power. Learn 
from others mistakes so you don’t repeat them 
yourself. Help those around you. It’s the greatest 
gift you can share. The labor movement and this 
Local has not arrived to where we’re at today as 
individuals. Our strength lies in our solidarity. 

What are some of the biggest issues that you 
see needing to be addressed in the upcom-
ing year and how does this Administration 
intend to tackle them?

New Media production and its impact on our 
industry at every level from platforms to ne-
gotiations will continue. We must be thought-

ful and strategic when we approach those issues. 
As I said earlier, the Guild negotiations will need to 
be monitored. We’ll need to remain vigilant around 
legislative issues such as AB5, tax incentives and 
legislation that affects our Membership. Also, 
we’ll continue to review and tighten up our internal 
processes to provide the best service to our people.

Is there anything else you’d like to share 
with the Membership?

I’d like to thank everyone who participated 
in our election. I welcome those who have 
suggestions to improve the lives of our Mem-
bers. I also welcome constructive criticism. 

Most importantly, I wish you all a Healthy and 
Prosperous 2020!

   

appy New Year to all our Local 399 
Brothers and Sisters! We are looking 

forward to a new year to meet more of 
you and continue networking the health 
conversation.
In the Newsreel articles last year, we 
shared information and insight to phys-
ical challenges that are developing and 
becoming extremely common in our de-
manding Industry. We want to continue 
emphasizing the importance of moving 
throughout your day with intent. This al-
lows a strong posture and the mechanics 
that go with it, fine-tuning the body and 
brain communication for solutions to 
most physical issues.
Through our professional years, these 
conditions keep repeating themselves. In 
addition to lower back pain, is a list of is-
sues becoming common, and almost ex-
pected, ranging from sciatica, neck pain, 
pinched nerve, rotator cuff tears, carpal 
tunnel, unstable knees, neuropathy, and 
more. Trust us -- most of these can be elim-
inated, or controlled, by strengthening the 
muscle groups needed to support your 
skeleton, as well as, what your body needs 
to function.
It’s no surprise when we hear, ‘that’s eas-
ier said than done.’ But like anything else 
- the more you know, the more control you 
have. We want to share other pieces to our 
puzzle of optimal health to help you feel 
more informed.

HEALTHY 
EATING

This is definitely a topic that has more 
confusion than answers. Nutrition is not 
one of our majors, but we have worked in 
the health and fitness industry for over 40 
years, and the individual struggles keep 
repeating. The first reason for this is the 
complete lack of education and honest 
information. It’s always so confusing. We 
want to start with a few straightforward 
tips that put you in control.

KEEPING A   
FOOD LOG 
FOR 5 DAYS

 
Take an honest look at your eating habits. 
Sometimes we think certain additions are 
only occasional, or the opposite, some-
times we think we’re getting the recom-
mended amount. For example, no matter 
what the true amount is, if I ask someone 
if they’re getting enough water the answer 
is ‘absolutely!’ Start with TIP #1 and keep a 
food log for 5 days. This isn’t just about los-
ing weight; it’s about health. Write down 
everything that goes in your mouth and 
time of day. This 
will give you 
the truth on 
how much 
fruit you are 
getting daily, are 
there consistent 
meals, are you eating 
more processed 
food or sugar than 
you thought and 
how much water 
are you getting. Then 
approach one change at a time.

BE TESTED 
FOR FOOD 
ALLERGIES

This is very important information. There 
aren’t always obvious symptoms but there 
will be issues. When eating a food you are 
allergic to, your body doesn’t utilize the nu-
trients or digest completely. This can cause 
bloating and inflammation. Both can give 
you the false sense it is body fat – but this 
cannot be exercised or dieted off. It only 
leaves when you stop consuming the food 
you are allergic to.

SIX THINGS 
YOUR BODY 
NEEDS 

This is very necessary information. There 
are six things your body needs to function 
properly:

  1. Water
  2. Protein
  3. Carbohydrates 
  4. Healthy fats
  5. Vitamins 
  6. Minerals

This is one of the reasons eliminating 
whole food groups requires informed edu-
cation to replace the nutrients each supply. 
Some health topics are tough to hold our 
attention, so start-
ing with some foun-
dation tips is plenty 
of homework. The 
human body is an 
amazing creation. 
Our lifestyle either 
supports our physi-
cal machine, or chal-
lenges it. We want to 
share how physical 
exercise and what 
we eat is a necessary 
duo. Together they 
control hormones, 
insulin, blood sugar 
and brain health.
“The doctor of the fu-
ture will give no med-
icine, but will interest 
his patients in the 
care of the human 
frame, in diet, and in 
the cause and pre-
vention of disease.” - 
Thomas Edison

Keep it strong,
Keep it mobile,

Keep it, 
til you’re done.

By: Norm & Debbie Compton (The Stackinggurus)

FORKLIFTS, GATORS & 
REACH FORKLIFTS

As a reminder, these vehicles are COV-
ERED under the “Black Book” on all 
projects. Operating Forklifts, Gators 
and Gradalls (Reach Forklifts) is the 
work of properly Rostered Drivers. Per 
Paragraph 75 of the Black Book – 
Definition of Duties and Divisions 
of Work. Non-Drivers should NOT be 
operating this equipment. If you see 
someone other than a Driver operat-
ing any of these pieces, please contact 
a Business Agent or report the viola-
tion through the Teamsters Local 399 

App. This is our work and we cannot let 
others take it away from us. If you have 
questions about how to report through 
our Local 399 App, please email amy@
ht399.org to walk you through the pro-
cess. 

See the photos highlighting the 
above-mentioned equipment. Thank 
you to Herc Rentals for letting us pho-
tograph their equipment for this article. 
And, a final reminder to support your 
own Teamster Brothers & Sisters and
 

RENT UNION!
Learn more about the equipment 

available to rent from Herc at: 
www.hercrentals.com.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Have a question you would like to see answered in our next Newsreel? 
Email :  amy@ht399.org. 
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ocal 399 would like to take a moment to recognize the hard work put 
forth by the Members listed below. Our most recent retirees have de-

voted years of service to this Local and we cannot thank them enough for 
their dedication to our Teamster family. We wish them the best of luck in 
their next chapter and appreciate their contribution to the tradition and 
legacy of Teamsters Local 399.

L

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ht399.org     

CONNECT WITH US
Never miss a dues payment, Membership gathering or important

information again! Sign up for direct email updates at:

Clarence Ayers
Raymond Banigan
Emily Brainard
Robert Bright 
Daniel Brooks 
Frank Canales 
Robert Dorsey 
Joseph Ferranti
James Ferrara 

Gary Gray 
Roger Hannah
Stephen Heinrich
Kevin Kahl
Gary Krause
Keith Laursen 
Bruce Leone 
Roberto Lozano
Calvin Masoner

Gerald Priore 
Michael Sabsowitz
Skip Steffens 
Jerle Taylor
Barry Wallace
Michael “Pops” Walsh 
Odell Warren
Christopher Weaver
John Wiser 

ocal 399 extends our heartfelt condolences for those Members that 
have recently passed. To those that have lost a Father, Mother, sibling, 

spouse, child or friend, Local 399 mourns the loss with you. The memory 
of these Members will not be forgotten:
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EVENTS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH, 2020
NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION 
Time: 9AM 
Location: TBA 
Open to ALL Members. We encourage new and 
longtime Local 399 Members to attend to learn 
more about your Union, how to get and stay con-
nected, the history of our Local and the benefits 
available to you. If you are interested in attending, 
head to www.ht399.org to register. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH, 2020
29TH ANNUAL RALPH CLARE GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Time: 6AM (Registration) 8AM (Tee Off)
Location: Industry Hills Country Club             
1 Industry Hills Parkway                 
City of Industry, CA 91744
The Tournament is open to the first 200 play-
ers. The entry fee is $125.00 per golfer and 
includes putting contest. There will also be 
a buffet served during the raffle and trophy 
presentation immediately following the Tour-
nament. 
Our tournament always sells out, so don’t 
wait too long. First pay, first play!
The Pacific Palms Resort Hotel which is 
located on the property is offering discount-
ed room rates at $162 plus tax for a Deluxe 
Room. To reserve a room at this rate, call 
1-800-524-4557 and mention “Teamster Lo-
cal 399 Golf Tournament”.
Please contact the Business Office at 818-
985-7374 between 9:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. if 
you have any questions.

SUNDAY, APRIL 26TH, 2020
2ND QUARTER GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Time: 8AM
Location: Pickwick Gardens 
1001 W Riverside Dr, Burbank, CA 91506
Please plan to join us at our second Gen-
eral Membership Meeting of the year! 
Your participation in our Union makes us 
STRONG. Make it a point to attend at least 
one General Membership Meeting this 
year. Details to follow as we get closer to 
the meeting. Head to www.ht399.org for 
more information.
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RETIREES 

L

Kelly Aldrich 
Michael Baird
Dave Bassett  
Daniel Bradford 
Rocco Cordola 
Karen Gilbert 
Carol Goldwasser 

George Grenier 
Thomas Holaday 
Charles Howard 
Richard Hubbard 
Robert Huffman 
Jerry Jaffe 
Walter Joyce 
Dennis Metz 

Janet Myerberg 
John Pratt 
David Trevino 
Nick Stavrow 
Mary Umekubo 
Martine White 
Theopus Willis 

GET CONNECTED
Be sure to sign up to receive emails 
and text messages from the Local and 
get connected with our Social Media 
pages (Facebook, Twitter & Instagram) 
in order to stay up-to-date with infor-
mation from the Local.

OBITUARIES 

PAGE 16

Remember to check your roster status with CSATF. 
If you are not listed on the roster in good-standing you are 
not eligible to work and could be at risk of losing pension 
benefits, health benefits and days towards your seniority.

Dues are due the same 4 months every year – January, 
April, July & October. Local 399 Dues increased on January 
1st, 2020 to $300 per Quarter. If you have any questions 
about your account, please email: office@ht399.org.  
 
The Local 399 App is now available to download in 
the iTunes and Google Play store. Please email appsup-
port@ht399.org should you have any issues downloading 
the new Local 399 App. 

There is always a Business Agent available over the 
weekend. If you have any issues when the office is closed 
please contact: (818) 397-2131.

The Optum Health and Mental Wellness Services 
available to our Members through MPIPHP is there are to 
assist Members in times of desperate need. Please utilize the 
Crisis Hotline available to you: 1-800-273-8255. Learn more 
about the Mental Health and Wellness resources available to 
you at: www.liveandworkwell.com.
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